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While I was completing a treatment of the Ranunculaceae for the forthcom-

ing Vascular Flora o\ the Southeastern United States, certain nomenclatural

and taxonomic decisions were made; these call for additional clarification.

This treatment of Clematis is conservative in that I am following a species

concept allowing for considerable" intraspocifio population variability. Unless

populations show discrete geographic patterns correlated with morphological

discontinuities, 1 sec no compelling reason lo dosci ihe subspecies, varieties,

etc. Furthermore, unless breeding studies suggest mf raspecific relationships,

I prefer to recognize morphologically defined species. The aim throughout is

to provide a rationale for certain taxonomic and nomenclal i 1 t 1 a

key to ihe -.peeic , and d ha on Hit n disti ibiu ion m outheastern United

States.

Clematis can be distinguished u no nh i .ui'ia of Ranunculaceae b\ its

opposite leaves, elongate and generally plumose styles, apetalous aclin

phic flowers, and usually four showy valvale potaloid sepals (Tamura, I9(i7).

I am recognizing Hi species within the southeastern Tinted States (as

pared to about 300 species for the world; Buchheim, 1964). an area bounded

by and lncludim loin i.nn vikic I utuok\ West Virginia, Maryk
and Delaware.

Aside from the taxonomic treatments by James (1883), Kuntze (1885), and

Gray (1895), there have been no recent comprehensive treatments of Clem-

atis of eastern North America. On the other hand, m recent years several

groups represented in this region have been studied from a critical tax'

ic standpoint, e.g., section Viorna (Erickson. 1943). the C. ochroleuca

plex (Wherry, 1931; Fcrnald, 1943; Keener, 1907), and section Atragene in

North America (Pringle, 1971). In addition, Fish (1970) studied megagameto-
genesis in 20 species of Clematis (including seven occurring within the

eastern United States) with a view toward examnnng mo lam (nxonomi



plivlogeoohc implications ; data. Nc\ erlholess, there is still need for

of the C. virqiniaim group in North Amer-

C. crisjHi. Moreover, although there are

s (Table 1), counts for six species native

are still lacking.
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KEY TO SPECIES

sconces; sepals whitish, spreading: filaments glabrous

b. Flowers perfect, usually solitary; sepals variously colorec

b.

Flowers perfect; let

Flowers imperfect;

seldom cleft, usually coriaceous; antli

1. C. marimowicziana

i-sely toothed or lobed, usually nicin

; less t

Leaves Mfoliolate, leaflets usually coarsely- serrate, but seldom

.an! ousL 3-lobed; achenes light to dark brown or greenish

brown 2. C. rii ijiinuun

Leaves biternateh compound or pinnatoL :Vfoliolnte; leaflets often con-

spicuously :{-lobed or toothed, the lobes entire to coarsely serrate;

acholics reddish-brown to dark blackish-purple . . :!. ('. cutcshituuu



4a. Sepals thin, slightly spreading, not connivent; leaves ternate; petaloid

staminodia sometimes present 4. C. occidentalis

4b. Sepals thick, usually erect and more- or less connivent; leaves simple to

pinnately compound; petaloid staminodia absent 5

5a. Plants erect herbs; leaves usually simple, entire to deeply cleft, seldom

all pinnate 6

5b. Plants climbing vines or scrambling herbs, not erect; leaves commonly

pinnately compound 11

6a. Leaves green and usually pubescent beneath, the uppermost entire,

lobed or clell, neither pinnate nor tendril bearing. . .... 7

6b. Leaves glaucous and glabrous beneath Ihe uppermost commonly pin-

nate and tendril-bearing 16. C. addisonii

7a. Leaves usuall\ simple and rutin inerLili lo broadh <-..K lh< lnr

est at least 2 cm wide; mature" styles whitish to deep reddish-brown, the

longest usualh less than :> cm lorn*; mature peduncles usiialh less than

20 cm long 8

7b. Leaves usually variously divided, or, if simple, linear to narrowly ovate,

ih< 1 u t segrn m o k al usually I
- th m >

< m wid< mature dyl s

light yellow, the longest more than ') cm lone: mature peduncles usually

more than 20 cm long 9. C. baldwinii

8a. Leaves of flowi rim mutnul -oil pube (mil beneath, the largest 3-9

cm wide, hypostomatic; leave ol fruiting material usuallj lighl green

with secondary and tertiary veins forming prominent reticulations on

the upper surface 9

8b. Leaves of flowering material seatinrd pilose to glabrous beneath, the

dark green with h< >t ndan nul tertian \ in not forming prominent

reticulations on the upper surface 10

9a. Stems and leaves villous; sepal backs moderately sericeous-pilose;

mature styles yellowish-white to deep tawny, loosely spreading-

recurved 5. C. ochrolcucu

9b. Stems and leaves usually densely holosericeous; sepal backs

densely holosericeous; mature styles white to pale yellow,

sharply recurved and flexuous 6. C. coacftlis

10a. Sepal backs villous; pubesc< ice i iipi'l maign spreading; mature

styles white to pale yellow, sharply recurved and flexous. 7. C. albicmna

Scpnl back: fluel* )iil(iuleni piex < me on carpel margins closely

appressed-ascending; mature styles tawny to deep reddish-brown,

looseh spreading recurved 8. ('. nlicuulis

. Leaflets generally coriaceous, the secondary and tertiary veins forming

lib. Leaflets thin, membranous th< :condarj tnd tertiary veins forming

faint or indistinct reticulations on the upper surface 14

12a. Leaflets green and ollen oft-pubescent beuemh stem nodes and



12.

Mature styles less than 3 cm long, glabrous or with appressed to spread-

ing villous hairs, not evenly plumose throughout; leaflets generally

siibejabrous beneath, rareh densely soft pubescent, more or less coarse-

ly reticulate above 10. C. pitclwri

Mature styles more than 3 cm long, densely plumose with pdose hail's;

ath, rarely glabrate, finely

14a. Sepals usually (2-)3-5 cm Ion-, dilated distally into thin broad

crisped margins up to (i mm wide; mature styles sericeous,

finely appressed pubescent, rareh evenly plumose, peduncles us-

ually ebracteate 13. (' crispa

14b. Sepals 1.2-2.5 cm long, the margins tomontose but not dilated dislally;

mature styles plumose; peduncles usually bracteate 15

15a. Leaflets gieeni I tn ml nl > i nli i n nodes and rachis joints

pubescent; sepal backs finch pubescent 14. C, riorna

15b. Leaflets glaucous and glabrous beneath; stem nodes and rachis joints

glabrous and glaucous; sepal backs usually glabrous 16

16a. Plants climbing vinos; leaves seldom simple, often 6-10 foliolate.

15.
«'' (jiatutiphiillu

16b. Plants erect or ascending; lower leaves simple, upper simple to 2-6

foliolate 16, C. addisonii

1. C. MAXIMOWICZIANAFranch. & Savat.

Thickets, fence rows, and waste places; widely scattered in pied, and cp.,

rarely mts. Ala., Ark., Ky., Md., Miss., N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va.

I
Tex., III., La., N..L], C. dioscorcijolia Levi. & Vaniot— Fernald (1950), Glea-

son and Cronquist (1963), Radford (1968); C. paniculate, Thunberg— Small

(1933); inch ('. d. var. robusta (Carr.) Render—Fernald (1950). Cultivated

manuals, nevertheless C mu.rimnu-iczinwi, published in 1879 by A. R. Fran-

chet and P. A. L. Savatier (Enum. PI. Japon. 2: 261), clearly has priority

over C. dioscori-ifoliu Levi. & Vaniot (Fedde. Repeal. Nov. Sp. 7: 339. 1939;

cf. Ohwi, 1965). Furthermore, ('. paviculuia Thunberg (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2;

337. 1794) is preempted by C. paniculuia J. F. Gmelin (Syst. 873. 1791), a

completely different species.

2. C. VIRG1N1ANA L., Virgin's-bower

exce|)t Del. and Fla. |ALL except Okla. and N..T."|.



A comprehensh c compara

reeding behavior of the shorl L-styled

lg such studies, I am recogni zing ihi

Iho ponulalion variabilis and

5-bowcrs is sorely needed. Pend-

:ics, two in eastern North Amer-

ne in western North America

(C. ligusticifolia Null.) outside the range covered by this paper. The three

species are apparently closely related (Table II; also cf. Fish, 1970) but

usually with mature fruiting material they can be distinguished. Neverthe-

less, intergradient in. n s ,;< < m espe< i,dl\ in Missoun and. to date, the tax-

onomy of this complex is not complete!} clear.

3. C. CATESBYANAPursh

Low sandy woods, riven- banks and upland woods; all prow Ala.

mts., Ark. mts., Fla., Ga. cp., Ky. IP., Miss, cp., N.C. cp. and pied., Va.

mts. [Mo.l. Inch C. micranllui Small— Small (1933), a small-flowered ex-

treme; inch virginiana L —Radford (19(58). in part; C. ligusticifolia sensu

Radford, not Nuttall— Radford (1968).

On the basis of leaf and aehene characters this species appears distinct

(see Table 11), even though herbarium material frequently passes as C. li-

gusticifolia or C. virginiana. A cytotaxonomic study of this species would be

most instructive, especially in respect to its relationship with C. virginiana.

Clematis micravtha Small, erected to accommodate small-flowered plants

occurring in west peninsular Florida, does not appear to be sufficiently dis-

tinct to warrant recognition

4. C. OCCIDENTALS(Hornemann) DC. Purple Clematis

Open woods, banks i cm 1 < ih n on In m dill rare chiefly mts.

Del. cp., N.C, Va., [Ohio, Pa.]. Atragcnc americana Sims—Small

(1933); C. verticillaris DC—Fernald (1950), Gleason and Cronquist (1963),

Radford (1968); inch C. v. var. cacuminis Fern.— Fernald (1950).

Pringle (1971) in working through the taxonomy of Clematis section ALra-

ly argued that the correct name for this distinctive species is C. occidentalis

(Hornemann) DC Pringle also showed that variety cacuminis, described by

Fernald (1947) to accommodate small flowering material collected from the

Peaks of Otter, Bedford County, Virginia, was actually erected on the basis

of immature maton il Inasmuch i maim peenn i h tun the same local-

ity do not appear to differ si- ml u am l\ IV collodions made elsewhere.

Pringle therefore regarded var cacumims as synonymous with C occidental-

is var. occidentalis (i.e.. the wide-ranging eastern North American taxon).

5. C. OCHROLEUCAAiton, Leatherflower, Curly-heads

Shaded woods, dry open banks and clearings; chiefly cp. and pied.

Ga., N.C, S.C., Va. Viorna ochmlcuca (Aiton) Small— Small (1933).

The eastern short-stemmed leal hot -flowers (nos. 5, 6, 7, 8; Table III) have

been critically studied b> Whorrx (19:11) Fernald ( 1943) and Keener (1967).



Table II. Comparison of Speck rirginiana Complex.

Ovate to subcorda

Usually coarsely s

Pinnately (3-) 5-7 foliolate; rarely

Peduncles:

length (cm) 2-6 (avg. :3.9

pubescence Glabrous to t

3.5-8 (avg. :4-7)

Tomentose; hair
(0.5-0.7 mm) and short



Table II. Continued.

Often longer than the fertile

Oval to oblong-spatulate

2h = IB

Eastern North Ameri

C. Udiisticijolia.

> deep reddish-1



As a group they arc (-reel hetbs CI i> dm t;ill) with simple usually entire

leaves and with mature linn I i in >m i
> styles less than 5 em long.

Although these plants appear to he closely related, their evolutionary rela-

tionships remain rolnliveU obseun (Kivuri I! i li)70) (ill with nialnn

fruiting material, the four species can he determined readily (See Table III).

6. C COACTILLS (Fernald) Keener

Shale barrens and thin limestone woods, rare; RV. West-central Va.

C. albicoma Wherry var. coactibs Kern.— Fernald (191)0), Gleason and Cron-

quist (1963).

This species combines (lie features of both C. ochrolcuca (as to vegetative

habit and leaf morphology) and ('. albicoma (fruits) but differs by the pro-

nounced pubescence on the stem, leaves, and sepals (Table 111; Keener.

1967). Clematis couctilis is a rare species, occurring only in western Virginia,

and it may represent a hybrid derivative of ('. ochrolcuca and C. albicoma

(Keener, 19(17, 1970). Until careful breeding studies involving all three taxa

7. C. ALBICOMAWherry, Leatherflower

Shale barrens, rare: RV. Western Va. and adjacent W.Va.

This is one of several strict shale barren endemics occurring onlv on ex-

posed south-facing outcrops of Upper Devonian shales in Virginia and ad-

jacent West Virginia (Keener, 1970). Although ('. albicoma is relatively dis-

tinct from C. ochrolcuca and C. coactilis, it appears to be closest to the ex-

tremely rare C. viticaulis (Keener, 1957).

8. C. VITICAULIS Steele

Shale barrens, very rare; RV. Western Va.

tins species, restricted In i:nl\ a lew shale ban ens in I'.alli and Rockbridge

counties in western Virginia, is the rarest Clematis in the southeastern United

States. It is closest to C. albicoma but differs from that species by its finely

puberulent sepal backs and leualls deep reddish brew n Isle, < iehi m

9. C. BALDW1NII Torrey & Gray

Sandy flat pine woods; cp. Fla. Viorna baldwinii (Torrey & Gray)

Small— Small (1933).

This distinctive species is restricted to peninsular Florida. Long (1970)

pointed out. that population studies of (' buldtrinii would he most desirable,

especially to assess leaf shape and sepal size throughout the range. Although

cula. there appears to be no geographic correlation with respect to the two

varieties. Therefore, pending additional field study. I prefer to regard C.



10. C. PITCHERI Torrey & Gray

Low grounds, woods and thickets; all prov. Ark., Ky. ME. and IP.,

Tenn. IP. [Tex., Okla., Mo., 111., Ind.]. Viorna pitcheri (Torrey & Gray) Small

—Small (1933).

Clematis pitcheri is a wide-ranging mid-central North American species

having considerable morphological variability (Erickson 1943). It enters the

western portion of tin rang* iccurring in \rkan , m>l m western Kentucky

and Tennessee. Frequently C. pitcheri is confused with C. reticulata but the

two species are generally readily separable (Table IV).

11. C. RETICULATA Walter

Dry sandy woods and thickets; chieflj cp. and pied. Ala., Ark., Fla.,

Ga., La., Miss., S.C., Tenn. IP. [Tex.]. Viorna reticulata (Walter) Small-

Small (1933); incl. V. subretieulata Harbison ex Small, V. beadlei Small-

Small (1933).

This variable species occurs thnnmhout (he southeastern United States; a

thorough population study is needed. There i nine vai i at ion in the degree of

reticulation of the venation pattern on the adaxial surfaces of the leaves,

leading Small (1933) to segregate additional species (as Viorna subretieulata

Harbison ex Small, Viorna bcadh-i Small) ileuowi, pending further analy-

sis, it seems best to regard ('. reticulata as a widespread polymorphic spe-

Except for its viny habit, C. reticulata appears similar t

Furthermore, C. reticulata is confused with C pitcheri, but the two species

can usually be distinguished especially with mature material (Table IV).

In any case, their ranges generally do not overlap (cf. Erickson, 1943).

12. C. VERSICOLORSmall ex Rydberg

Dry rocky woods, bluffs and barrens; all prov. Ark., Ky. IP., Tenn.

ME. and IP. [Okla., Mo.].

Clematis versicolor is one of three species of viny Clematis having gener-

ally pronounced adaxial leaf reticulations. It differs from C. pitcheri and C.

reticulata, however, by having both glabrous and glaucous abaxial leaf sur-

faces, leaf rachises, and stem nodes (Table IV). Aside from its prominent

venation pattern, C. versicolor apparently is closely related to C. glaucophijl-

la and C. addisonii. Both ('. pitcher! and C. versicolor should be carefully

studied from a population standpoint, especially in Arkansas.

13. C. CRISPA L., Leathcrflower, Blue-jasmine

Low woods, swamps and. creek bottoms: cluei'P cp. and pied. SE ex-

cept Del., Md„ and W.Va. [Tex., Okla., Mo., 111.]. Viorna crispa (L.) Small-

Small (1933); incl. V. obliqua Small— Small (1933).

Clematis crispa frequently occurs on the coastal plain and piedmont

throughout the southeastern I nited Hag' n
i i idilj distinguished by its

thin leaves, typically large crispod-margincd sepals, sericeous styles, and



Table III. Comparison of Species in the (\ oclimlruca Comple

Usually finely hirt

8 2-3.5 x 4-7

Scattered pilose to ylabrate

stomatcs Lower surface Both surfaces

Sepal Moderately sericeous- Densely holoscriceous Villous Finely puberulenl

(abaxial



Table III. Continued.

lature styles:

color Yellowish-v

deposition ± Loosely

White to pale yellow

Shaded woods, dry

Taw
reddish t

Loosely spreading-
recurve ' ' '

± sphe:

Shale bar

Bath and Rockbridge



Tabic iV. Con

, leaflets having

Rounded to acute

Dull purple to dark rec

carl; :dabrou:



incles. This species shows considerable variability, reflected

by the segregate taxa of earlier workers, e.g. C. crispa var. walteri (Pursh)

Gray, a morph with linear-lanceolate leaflets, and Viorna obliqua Small, de-

scribed as having smaller, scarcely crisped-margined sepals. Although care-

14. C. VIORN/

Rich wooded banks and thickets; all prov. SE except Fla

[Mo., 111., Ind., Ohio, Pa.]. Viorna vu

gaititigen Small and * flaccula -hrm

(Small) Erickson— Fernald (1950).

'The wide-ranging ('. rinrna can be distinguished by its viny habit, mem-
branous soft pubescent leaves, pubescent nodes and leaf rachises, bractcate

peduncles, finely pubescent sepal backs, and plumose styles. It is somewhat

variable, especialh with respect to leal size and pube fence and sepal size,

a fact reflected in two segregate taxa described b;v Small. Viorna (= Cle-

matis.) gattingeri Small, collected from the banks of the Cumberland River

near Nashville, Tennessee was creeled on [Ik- basis of its smaller flowers

and leaflets and glandular pul escen (an i i<oireet bservation by Small;

ef. Erickson, 1.94,'?), A second species. \'i<>nm ( Clematis) flaccula Small

(_( uo,ti(i\,ii lUui ida (Sin. HI) Pi h k on) v In mI on plants originally

collected in Warren County, Kentuck> and thai w< re characterized by their

large membranous enlin \ehe-b pub< ( nl I isc I loth species do not ap-

peal sufficiently distinctive to warrant laxononue recognition. Nevertheless,

critical population studies of C. viorna, especially in central Tennessee and

adjacent Kentucky, would be instructive and might reveal more precise tax-

(jiioim ills d( finable tope minodi mes.

15. C. GLAUCOPHYLLASmall

Rich woods and river banks: all prov. Ala.. Ark., Fla., Ga., Ky., Miss.,

N.C., S.C., Tenn. [Okla.]. Viorna gkiuophnlla (Small) Small— Small (1933).

Kven though ('. glaucaphijlla and (' addisonii share the membranous leaf-

let character of C. viorna, they can be distinguished from that species by

their glabrous and glaucous leaves, rachis joints, and stem nodes and by

their usually glabrous sepal backs Clematis gtaucophylla is a rare, morphol-

ogically variable species in need of critical biosystematic study, especially in

relation to l ro:sicolor ami < addi mi Pari irula rig helpful in Pus icgard

would be population studies of the glaucous-leaved leatherflowers from cen-

tral Tennessee and adjacent Kentucky (cf. Erickson 1943, p. 21).

16. C. ADDISONII Britton

Dry limestone hillsides and wooded banks, rare; RV. West-Central

Va. Viorna addisonii (Britten) Small— Small (1933).

This very rare species is closest to C. glauc<>]>hull<i. It is epiite variable in



habit; e.g., ii 1 the same popuLiiion Mini, plants m i.\ Ik mall and erect

nl\ niiplc 1 caves, whereas (it lie i plants mar be more or less vinv, up

m long, and Willi Ih.iIi mi| i lower leaVf un np| ei Ii ft liol ih pin i i

compound on es (Keener, unpubl. data). A critical comparative study o

adtlisonii wit h C. (ilaucophijlhi is lequned limn lis ! ivononn. lain-,

be fully ascertained (cf. Cleason and C'roiupnsi. l!)h"S. p 319). Pending such

analysis, I am retaining C. addisouii as a species restricted to dry calcareous

hills and Link n a ieu « oinili 's m wesl << mi il \ Irani i
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